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KUWAIT: The interior ministry announced on Wednesday the im-
plementation of a plan for safeguarding husseiniya gatherings
during the Islamic month of Muharram, which started Tuesday. In
line with the directives of Deputy Prime Minister and Interior
Minister Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah, Undersecretary Lt
Gen Essam Al-Naham, accompanied by Assistant Undersecretary
for Operations Maj Gen Jamal Al-Sayegh, held an inspection tour
of several husseiniyas and condolence places, MoI’s security
media department said in a press statement.

Naham conveyed greetings of Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah to the
officials responsible for implementing the security plan for hus-
seiniyas, the statement added. He inspected all patrols on all roads
leading to husseiniyas, and was briefed on the readiness of secu-
rity personnel for this plan, according to the statement. He thanked
those responsible for husseiniyas for their cooperation and sup-
porting security personnel. 

Naham asserted that MoI’s aim is to protect lives and properties,
adding citizens’ security is a top priority of the ministry. He urged
security personnel to be vigilant and implement firmly and com-
prehensively the plan. Finally, he wished Kuwait and the Kuwaiti
people everlasting security and safety under the leadership of HH
the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, HH the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and HH the
Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah.  —KUNA
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KUWAIT: Undersecretary Lt Gen Essam Al-Naham, accompanied by Assistant Undersecretary for Operations Maj Gen Jamal Al-Sayegh, is seen during
their inspection tour of several husseiniyas and condolence places. —KUNA

Kuwait donates 
ambulances, 
medical 
equipment to Iraq
BAGHDAD: Kuwait donated yesterday four am-
bulances and medical equipment worth $1.8 mil-
lion as part of a Kuwaiti campaign to support
Iraq, dubbed “By your side.” The donation han-
dover, which took place in a ceremony held in
Baghdad’s Green Zone, was attended by Iraq’s
Secretary General of the cabinet council Mahdi
Al-Alak, Kuwait’s Ambassador to Iraq Salem Al-
Zamanan, a number of Iraqi officials and a rep-
resentative from the Kuwait Red Crescent
Society (KRCS). 

Alak said in a speech that such donation and
humanitarian support from Kuwait will help in

areas liberated from the so-called Islamic State.
“Such an initiative for Iraq has been taken by
Kuwait and His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, who is keen on providing
support for Iraq,” Alak added. “We are proud of
this connection and we will restore all basic
services to the liberated areas with the efficiency
needed,” he concluded. 

Zamanan said that this campaign, which was
first initiated by HH the Amir, is to help the Iraqi
people recover from difficult times and crises,
which resulted in destruction and loss of many
vital services needed due to the brutal acts of
the terrorist IS. “The donation is provided by the
Kuwait Red Crescent Society and consists of
four advanced ambulances,” Zamanan said. 

“The people of Kuwait have supported Iraq
since 2003 through humanitarian operations with
an allocated sum of $500 million that was han-
dled back then by Kuwaiti Ambassador Ali Al-
Mumen,” Zamanan added. “The moves continued
through Kuwait’s contribution and the campaign
‘By your side’,” the ambassador noted. —KUNA

Kuwait re-establishes 
Supreme Committee 
for Int’l Health Laws
KUWAIT: The ministry of health has re-established
the Supreme Committee for International Health Laws
for boosting global health and implementing sustain-
able development objectives. Undersecretary Mustafa
Redha said in a statement yesterday that forming the
commission “came as an affirmation of the ministry’s
adherence to recommendations of external assess-
ment of the International Health Regulations (IHR)” ef-
fective since 2017, as well as in response to
recommendations by experts and advisors of the

World Health Organization (WHO).
Amid emergence of international disease threats

and other health risks, up to 196 countries across the
globe had agreed to implement the IHR. This binding
instrument of international law entered into force on
June 15, 2007. The undersecretary, during the freshly
formed committee’s meeting, affirmed that its creation
was in line with Kuwait’s commitment to the WHO
treaty on IHR issued in 2005. 

Redha affirmed the necessity of communicating
with the IHR headquarters for accurate and instant
information exchange as stipulated by international
recommendations. The National IHR Center has be-
come an integral part of the chain of responses to the
MoH emergency scheme. The center holds regular
local and external communication to authenticate in-
formation and issue recommendations.  —KUNA

Temperatures 
dropping in 
Kuwait: Met
KUWAIT: The weather in Kuwait is currently in a
transitional state from summer to autumn, as temper-
atures are gradually dropping, Kuwait Meteorological
Center said yesterday. The humidity level will in-
crease, affecting visibility especially in coastal areas,
meteorologist Abdulaziz Al-Qarawi told KUNA. 

Qarawi said the weather yesterday was extremely
hot with northwesterly light to moderate winds be-
tween 15 to 45 km/h speed. The maximum tempera-
ture was between 46 to 48 degrees Celsius. Sea level
was between two to six feet. Yesterday night’s
weather was expected to be relatively hot with light
northwesterly wind at 12 to 35 km/h. The lowest tem-
perature between 30 to 33 degrees Celsius and sea

level between two to four feet.
Today morning will be hot and relatively humid

with light to moderate northwesterly winds turning
into southeasterly with 8-32 km/h speed. The highest
temperature will be between 44 to 46 degrees Celsius
and sea level at one to four feet. The weather at night
will be relatively hot and humid with multi-directional
winds going into southeasterly between 8-30 km/h
with a chance of light fog in coastal areas. The lowest
temperature will be between 29 to 31 degrees Celsius
and sea level between one to four feet.

As for tomorrow morning, the weather will be hot
and humid, especially in coastal areas, with south-
easterly to multi-directional winds of 8-35 km/h.
The highest temperature will be between 43 to 45
degrees Celsius with sea level between two to four
feet. At night, it will be humid with light to moderate
southeasterly to multi-directional winds of 8-28
km/h with a chance of fog and low horizontal visi-
bility. The lowest temperature will be between 26 to
28 degrees Celsius and sea level will be at one to
four feet. —KUNA

BAGHDAD: Iraq’s Secretary General of the cabinet council
Mahdi Al-Alak, Kuwait’s Ambassador to Iraq Salem Al-Za-
manan and a representative from the Kuwait Red Crescent
Society (KRCS) are seen. —KUNA


